KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

2024 NDHSAA DIVISION A BOYS BASKETBALL STATE TOURNAMENT

PRESENTED BY NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:

MARCH 14-16 AT THE FARGODOME
1800 N UNIVERSITY DRIVE FARGO, ND 58102

NDHSAA DIVISION A BOYS BB STATE TOURNAMENT INFO
NDHSAA DIV. A BOYS BB STATE TOURNAMENT BRACKET

TV & WEB STREAM INFO: DIV. A BOYS BB STATE TOURNAMENT
ALL GAMES WEB STREAMED ON WDAY+

RESERVED TOURNAMENT TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH
8 A.M. MONDAY, MARCH 11 - RESERVED TICKET SALES LINK
SINGLE SESSION TICKET SALES OPEN 10 A.M. MARCH 11
DIVISION A BOYS BB SINGLE SESSION TICKET SALE INFO

NDHSAA DIV. A BOYS BASKETBALL STATE TOURNAMENT
T-SHIRTS, APPAREL & MERCHANDISE ONLINE STORE LINK

*** NORTHWEST DESIGNS INK WILL HAVE A FULL STORE SETUP ONSITE AT THE FARGODOME
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